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PASTOR 

Fr. Ricardo Davis    ext. 8
fr.rick@blessedozanam.ca 

OFFICE INQUIRIES 

office@blessedozanam.ca  ext. 0

SACRAMENTAL INQUIRIES 

firstcommunion@blessedozanam.ca  ext. 7
confirmation@blessedozanam.ca  ext. 6

YOUTH MINISTRY 

youth@blessedozanam.ca  ext. 6

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

socialcommittee@blessedozanam.ca

COMMUNICATIONS

communications@blessedozanam.ca

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

ssvp@blessedozanam.ca  ext. 5

OUR PARISH SCHOOLS

St. Joseph CES  905-294-4045
St. Julia Billiart CES   905-471-8221
St. Kateri Tekakwitha CES 905-471-4477
Sir Richard W. Scott CES 905-472-3964
St. Brother André CHS 905-294-7671

WEEKEND MASS 

Masses are celebrated at St. Br. André CHS, 
located at 6160 – 16th Ave., on Saturdays  
at 5 p.m. and Sundays at 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
and 12 p.m. 

WEEKDAY MASS 

Mass is celebrated every Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday at 12:10 p.m. at the 
Rhenish Church of Canada, located at 2667 
Bur Oak Ave. (Bur Oak & 16th Ave.)

CONFESSION

Saturdays from 4:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. or any 
other time by appointment. Please contact 
Fr. Rick to make arrangements.

BLESSED FRÉDÉRIC OZANAM
R O M A N  C A T H O L I C  P A R I S H
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De La Salle College “Oaklands”
Now Accepting Applications  
for Grades 5-7 and 9 for the  
2020-2021 Academic Year.

Visit www.delasalle.ca  
or call 416-969-8771  

for more information!
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Thirty-second Sunday in ORDINARY TIME – November 6, 2022 

 

Interested parents are asked to go to our website: 
www.blessedozanam.ca  to complete and submit the required forms 
in order to start the registration process.  
The registration forms are found under the First Communion heading 
on our website.   
Please send an email to Josie at firstcommunion@blessedozanam.ca   
or call 289-554-0556 ext. 7, if you have any questions or concerns. 

Looking forward to journeying with your child and family, 

during this sacred sacrament year. 

 

 

 

REGISTRATION 

IS NOW 

UNDERWAY 

FOR 2022/2023 

 

 
YOU’RE INVITED – COME JOIN US ONLINE! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2022, at 7:45 P.M. 

Have you ever thought about what our fraternity 

 is all about and what we do? 

Come and join us for a one-hour online meeting to learn more and 

discover why you should become a Knight of Columbus. 

Learn all about Catholic Wills and Powers of Attorney  

from Lawyer and Brother Knight, Danny Gurizzan. 

To register for this event, please email: 

eardley.adams@ymail.com 

or call 905-554-1997. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU. 

The Shepherds’ Trust  
Second collection next weekend, November 12/13. 

The mission of The Shepherds’ Trust is to help ensure that elderly and 
disabled priests are provided with sufficient financial resources to 
lead a dignified life after many years of ministry. Your generous gift 
will help our priests to maintain a modest but active and independent 
lifestyle in their retirement years. For priests who are ill or otherwise 
infirmed, the Trust ensures they have access to nursing home 
facilities and medical care. Thank you for your support of this 
important work. 

 
A 3-session series of small group reflections focused on Mary, the 
Mother of God, will be offered on Zoom for our parishioners. It will 
begin on Tues., Nov. 22 and ends on Dec. 6, running for 3 consecutive 
Tues. evenings, from 7:15-8:45pm. The study booklet fee is $10.  
To register, please contact the facilitator, Shirley Ellman, by emailing 
the office: at: office@blessedozanam.ca.  

Consider this meaningful opportunity 
to prepare your hearts for Christmas! 

 

 “Mary, Favored by God” 

A Scripture Study for Advent 

 

The Serra Club Travelling Chalice Program allows any family in Blessed 
Frédéric Ozanam Parish to take home with them a consecrated Chalice 
for a whole week.  The purpose is to use the Chalice to pray for an 
increase of vocations to the priesthood and to religious life.  If you 
have not already signed on to receive the Chalice and wish to do so, 
you are asked to call Eardley Adams at 905-554-1997 to be added to 
the list.  

 

 

SUNDAY MISSALS FOR 2023 
A limited number of Living with Christ missals, for adults and children, 
are now available in the foyer after Mass at a cost of $5 each. 

 
Starting in November, every third Saturday of the month after the 5:00 
pm Mass, we will be running the EDGE program. EDGE is a Catholic 
youth program for young people in grades 6, 7, & 8. This is a great 
opportunity for our young people to be more involved in the parish, 
create friendships rooted in Jesus, deepen their knowledge of our faith 
and most importantly, develop a closer relationship with Christ. For 
more information, please see Arlene in the foyer and pick up a flyer. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
We are also in need of volunteers (high school age or older) to help 
facilitate our EDGE program. If you are interested in volunteering, 
please speak to Arlene or email her at youth@blessedozanam.ca. 

Saturday, 

November 19th 

    
Dear Friends: as always, many thanks for your enormous generosity 
and for the numerous ways you give of your time, talent, and 
treasure towards the growth of our community and the building of 
our church.  As our community continues to grow, and as we continue 
to work towards our goal of building a new church, I invite you to 
consider making a donation of securities to our parish Building Fund. 
 
Securities is one of the best and smartest ways to donate in Canada. 
With a gift of securities, you can receive an immediate donation 
receipt for the fair market value of the security. In addition, there is 
no capital gains tax applied to any benefit received from the sale of 
these securities.  Listed securities include stocks, bonds, and mutual 
funds.   
 
To donate securities, you can obtain the Form and the Letter of 
Direction by visiting this link: 
https://www.archtoronto.org/en/offices-and-ministries/social-
justice--outreach/development-and-sharelife/home/gifts-of-
securities/.  
 
And once again, many thanks for your enormous generosity.   
         ~ Fr. Rick 

 

 CONSIDER MAKING A 
DONATION OF SECURITIES TO 

OUR BUILDING FUND 
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You’re invited! - Come Join Us On-Line 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT WHAT OUR  

FRATERNITY IS ALL ABOUT AND WHAT WE DO? 

————————————————————————     

LEARN FROM LAWYER AND BROTHER KNIGHT DANNY GURIZZAN 

ALL ABOUT CATHOLIC WILLS & POWER OF ATTORNEY   

———————————————————————— 

 

WHY IT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO BE 

INVOLVED WITH THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS? 

HOW TO JOIN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS? 

Come join us for an on-line meeting where you will learn more  

about the Knights of Columbus. This one hour presentation  

will outline who the Knights are, what we do and much more. 

  

Friday, November 11th , 2022 

7:45pm 

To register for this event 

email eardley.adams@ymail.com or call 905-554-1997 

We Look forward to seeing you.  



The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is asking for your support again this year  
as we reach out to help families in need in our community this Christmas season.

You can be the Christmas miracle these men, women and families are hoping for  
by pledging a donation to the SSVP 2022 Christmas Appeal.

Donation envelopes will be available for pickup starting  
on the weekend of Nov 12/13 after all Masses and  

continuing through Advent, as well as On-Line pledge forms. 

Donations can be dropped in our special collection box after all Masses  
beginning Nov 26/27 or sent using e-transfer to ssvp@blessedozanam.ca

Thank you for your support and we wish you a blessed Christmas season!

Spread Joy  
this Christmas!

“At this Christmas when Christ comes, will He find a warm heart? Mark the season of Advent  
by loving and serving the others with God’s own love and concern.” -Mother Teresa
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What is EDGE?
EDGE is a Catholic middle school youth ministry program. It provides a
safe fun place for youth to find solid Catholic community, to get
answers to their questions about faith, and, most importantly, to
experience Jesus in a profound and personal way. EDGE resources
speak to the physical, psychological, cognitive, relational, and spiritual
maturation of middle school youth, all while learning about the Catholic
teachings in a way that young people can understand.

Why EDGE?
We all remember that middle school was awkward and difficult. That
hasn’t changed. However, societal shifts have made the middle school
years more difficult than ever. Today, middle school youth are having
experiences that were common only with high school students just 15
years ago. Threats of violence, availability of drugs and alcohol, and
pervasiveness of sex and pornography are the new norm. Not only are
they faced with these tough realities but they are also in the process of
moving from being family-centered to friend-centered. As they shift
socially, they are also experiencing tremendous changes emotionally
and intellectually. As they wade through all the difficulties of this time of
life, they have real questions and need real answers.

EDGE was created specifically to reach out to young people in grades
6 to 8, to help them grow their spiritual family, and more importantly,
lead them closer to Christ. For more information, please feel free to
email our parish's youth minister.



 

November 6, 2022 — Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

2 MC 7:1-2, 9-14; PS 17:1, 5-6, 8, 15; 2 THES 2:16-3:5; LK 20:27-38 

 

 

Today’s readings challenge us to focus on the “why” of stewardship. 

Why embrace this challenging way of life when it seems hard 

enough just to pay the bills, take care of our loved ones, meet the 

demands of our jobs, and fall into bed at the end of each full day? 

Because this life is not all there is. We were made for more — for 

eternal happiness in union with God. While we cannot earn our way 

into Heaven, what we do now with the life God has given us has eternal consequences. 

Stewardship living helps us to keep focused on our hoped-for destination in the choices we 

make each day. 

  

In our Gospel passage from Luke, Christ reminds us very clearly that we were made for more 

than just this life and that our choices in this life have eternal consequences. In this passage, 

our Lord corrects some Saducees for their mistaken notion that there is no resurrection. He 

instructs that “those who are deemed worthy to attain to the coming age and to the 

resurrection of the dead…can no longer die, for they are like angels; and they are the 

children of God because they are the ones who will rise. 

  

Stewardship is not ultimately about the amount or kind of time, talent, and treasure we offer. 

It is about the conviction that everything we have is a gift from our loving God whom we can 

never truly repay and with whom we want to live forever. Revisiting these three aspects of 

our lives regularly, prayerfully discerning the best use of our gifts, and putting this down in 

writing clarifies and strengthens our conviction to put God first. It is a clear guide and a 

powerful aid in living out this conviction in concrete ways day-by-day.  

  

That is the “why” of stewardship. 

 

 

 — Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants   

https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=46ee3ddcdd&e=22c182bab7
https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=8799555411&e=22c182bab7


    
 
 

 
“May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our 
Father, who has loved us and given us 
everlasting encouragement and good hope 
through his grace, encourage your hearts and 
strengthen them in every good deed and 
word.”         2 THESSALONIANS 2:16-17 
There are two important lessons here.  First, we are 
called to be generous with our encouragement and 
hope with others.  As God shows us mercy, we must 
be merciful to others.   Second, joy is contagious!  The 
joy we receive from doing good works not only 
strengthens us, it encourages others as well.  Share 
the joy of living your faith whenever you can. 

That we may open our hearts to receive more fully all of 
God’s simple and abundant blessings. 

 
We are pleased to share the exciting news that season 
one of The Chosen is now available on FORMED! The 
Chosen is a multi-season video series based on the life 
of Christ and has been viewed over 400 million times 
worldwide. 

WATCH NOW 
 

To help Catholics better understand and appreciate the 
fullness of the faith while watching The Chosen, we will 
be creating original content to complement each 
episode which will offer a Catholic take on the scenes 
depicted.  
Available exclusively on FORMED, it features 
professors from the Augustine Institute Graduate 
School of Theology sharing their commentary and 
highlighting points of convergence and divergence 
from Scripture.  

 

 

Season One of The Chosen is coming to 
FORMED! 

  

 

 

 
Loving God, I come to you in thanksgiving 

knowing that all that I am and all that I have is a gift from you. 
In faith and love, help me to do your will. 

I am listening, Lord God. 
Speak your words into the depth of my soul, 

that I may hear you clearly. 
I offer to you this day all the facets of my life, 
whether it be at home, at work, or at school – 

to be patient, to be merciful, to be generous, to be holy. 
Give me the wisdom and insight 
to understand your will for me 

and the fervor to fulfill my good intentions. 
I offer my gifts of time, talent, and possessions to you 

as a true act of faith, 
to reflect my love for you and my neighbour. 

Help me to reach out to others as you, my God, 
Have reached out to me. 

Amen. 
 

Prayer used with permission from Stewardship and Development Office, Archdiocese of Chicago.  

 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER 

    
 
 

 
“May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our 
Father, who has loved us and given us 
everlasting encouragement and good hope 
through his grace, encourage your hearts and 
strengthen them in every good deed and 
word.”         2 THESSALONIANS 2:16-17 
There are two important lessons here.  First, we are 
called to be generous with our encouragement and 
hope with others.  As God shows us mercy, we must 
be merciful to others.   Second, joy is contagious!  The 
joy we receive from doing good works not only 
strengthens us, it encourages others as well.  Share 
the joy of living your faith whenever you can. 

That we may open our hearts to receive more fully all of 
God’s simple and abundant blessings. 

 
We are pleased to share the exciting news that season 
one of The Chosen is now available on FORMED! The 
Chosen is a multi-season video series based on the life 
of Christ and has been viewed over 400 million times 
worldwide. 

WATCH NOW 
 

To help Catholics better understand and appreciate the 
fullness of the faith while watching The Chosen, we will 
be creating original content to complement each 
episode which will offer a Catholic take on the scenes 
depicted.  
Available exclusively on FORMED, it features 
professors from the Augustine Institute Graduate 
School of Theology sharing their commentary and 
highlighting points of convergence and divergence 
from Scripture.  

 

 

Season One of The Chosen is coming to 
FORMED! 

  

 

https://watch.formed.org/the-chosen/season:1
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In our family, we make 
our plans together.

Get started now.  
Call for your FREE Planning Kit!
Highland Funeral Home - Markham Chapel 
10 Cachet Woods Court, Markham, ON 
905-887-8600

Highland Hills Funeral Home & Cemetery 
12492 Woodbine Avenue 
Gormley, ON 
905-888-5990

O’Neill Funeral Home 
6324 Main Street, P.O. Box 639 
Stouffville, ON 
905-642-2855 Arbor Memorial Inc.  
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www.labelleflowersandgifts.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Edgar De Souza  416-661-9155   
CLU,ChFC,CFP                                 Ext: 3 

 
 

www.desouzafinancial.com 

Markham Campus:     
9418 Markham Road C3.               905 - 471- 3131      www.successtutorial.ca 

   Mathematics  
   English & Creative Writing 
   Science (Biology, Chemistry, Physics) 
   Core French 
               (Gr. 1 – 12) AP, IB 
 Summer Accelerated Programs 

 Free HW Tutoring for STS students! 

WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
 FOR ALL YOUR LENDING NEEDS!

" C a l l  R o c k  a n d  r e l a x
k n o w i n g  t h e y  w i l l  f i n d  o r

m a t c h  t h e  b e s t  r a t e s
a v a i l a b l e .  E n z o  a n d  h i s

t e a m  a r e  t h e  b e s t .  
I t ' s  a s  s i m p l e  a s  t h a t . "

A  m o r t g a g e
c o m p a n y  t h a t

t h i n k s  
o u t s i d e  t h e

l e n d i n g  b o x .

T R U S T E D ,  T R A N S P A R E N T ,  T R U E .

ENZORAPONI

S T O U F F V I L L E  |  V A U G H A N  |  M A R K H A M  |  O A K V I L L E  |  T O R O N T O

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS

PRIVATE MORTGAGES
LAND & CONSTRUCTION

MORTGAGES  
REFINANCING 

EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

COMMERCIAL LENDING 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

PRINCIPAL BROKER AND OWNER
ENZO@ROCKINC.CA

905-209-2222  

8911 Woodbine Ave., Markham (4 blocks north of Hwy 7)

NEWLY
EXPANDED FACILITY

NOW OPEN!

info@chapelridgefh.com       www.chapelridgefh.com

905 •305 • 8508
OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS

Family owned by

Eric & Susanne
Tappenden




